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All RoAds leAd to Webb’s City
Ask any resident who lived in St. Petersburg prior to the
Nixon Administration about their favorite place to shop,
and you will most likely be inundated with fond memories
and grand tales of one place: Webb’s City and its
charismatic owner, James Earl Webb. What began as a 17by-28 foot storefront, on the “wrong side of the tracks” in
1925, rapidly ballooned into a monolithic empire which
took up nearly 10 city blocks thanks to the vision on James
Webb. “I don’t give a damn about money, I want
customers,” he once declared in an interview. And did he
ever get them – up to 60,000 of them daily.
A natural born salesman, James Webb hawked newspapers
at the age of 9 in 1905 for Nashville’s largest daily, The
Tennessean. Soon he was managing a crew of 14 other
newsies and was making a whopping $8 monthly. Always
wanting to offer the customer more, Webb began selling
hot German bread to his customers three days a week. His
family had a garden and a cow, so he started selling them
vegetables and milk, too. Not one to sit still, the youngster
mowed lawns and sold lemonade at a curbside stand. He
took any unsold ade and made sherbet for the next day’s
customers. At the ripe age of 12, Webb decided he was too
busy for school and dropped out in the 5th grade. That
same year, the family relocated to Knoxville where Webb
promptly found work setting pins at a bowling alley,
working the soda fountain and helping around a local
pharmacy, Economy Drug Company.

By age 20, Webb had married
and become manager and part
owner of the drug store. It was
here that James Webb earned a
lifelong nickname as “Doc.”
That moniker fit the slight 5 foot
5 man, as he was always testing
and marketing quick-cure
remedies and elixirs. Without license requirements or FDA
interference, pharmacists like Doc took advantage of the
lack of regulation on patent medicines. Soon he began
selling his cure-all “Doc Webb’s 608.” Primarily intended to
treat gonorrhea, the concoction was little more than 70
cents worth of gum acacia and sandlewood. He sold it for
$5.50 a bottle. It sold like hotcakes.
With a growing bank account and desire for a new venture
he could call his own, Doc was offered a managing
partnership in a friend’s St. Petersburg drug store in 1925.
For the next year the duo operated the Seaboard Drug
store (named for its proximity to the Seaboard rail line).
Then came the bust of Florida’s land boom.
Webb’s partner, most likely nervous about the rapid decline
in the economy, sold his portion of the store to Doc and
headed back to the hills of Tennessee. Webb immediately
began slashing prices to lure in cash-strapped customers.
By 1932, Doc had incorporated the store as Webb’s Cut
Rate Drug Co. and topped $500,000 in sales. He topped
the cool million mark four years later.
Always a fighter for the common man, Doc refused to raise
prices and constantly ran advertisements announcing that
he would undercut any competitor’s price by ten percent. It
worked… sometimes too well.
... Continued inside
Story Nevin D. Sitler, Director of Education and Outreach – St.
Petersburg Museum of History. Photos courtesy of St. Petersburg
Museum of History and the St. Petersburg Times
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st. PeteRsbuRg
doWntoWn neWsletteR
We are trying to include even more
of your news. People who live
downtown, plus the Snell Isle and
Old Northeast areas want to know
what is happening in their area.
That is why, if you have news or
events, please contact us.
This newsletter survives on local
advertising. Please tell your home
suppliers such as pool companies,
lawn care, electricians, etc about us.
If you are a resident of our mailing
area and advertise, you will receive
a discount.
We produce similar newsletters in
four other areas: Indian Rocks
Beach, Madeira Beach, Clearwater
Beach and Belleair. You can read
this newsletter and others online at
StPeteDowntownNewsletter.com.
see you AgAin in jAnuARy!

CITY NUmberS
City HAll. . . 893-7171
175 Fifth Street North
www.stpete.org
MAyoR offiCe . . . . . . . . . . . 893-7201
MAyoR - Bill Foster
City CounCil - Wengay "Newt" Newton Bill
Dudley • Herbert E. Polson, Vice Chair Jim
Kennedy • Karl Nurse • Jeff Danner Leslie
Curran, Chair • Steve Kornell
City CounCil AdMin. . . . . . . 893-7117
Terri Lipsey Scott
infoRMAtion . . . . . . . . . . . . 893-7111
building PeRMits . . . . . . . . 893-7231
business suPPoRt line . . . 893-7000
City CleRk . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 893-7448
Codes CoMPliAnCe/Assist. 893-7373
enteRtAinMent Hotline . . 892-5700
leisuRe seRViCes. . . . . . . . . . 893-7207
MiRRoR lAke libRARy . . . . . 893-7268
PlAnning & Zoning . . . . . 893-7471
sAnitAtion . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 893-7334
utility ACCounts . . . . . . . . 893-7341
eMeRgenCies . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9-1-1
fiRe dePARtMent . . . . . . . . . 893-7694
PoliCe non-eMeRgenCy. . . 893-7780
PoliCe text MessAge . . . . . 420-8891
PoliCe tiP VoiCe line . . . . . 892-5000
------------------------------------------doWntoWn neigHboRHood AssoC.
Marilyn Olsen, President . . . . . 898-8851
stpetedna.org
doWntoWn business Assn: 823-4394
Meeting: 3rd Wed of each month (8AM).
doWntoWn Residents CiViC Assn
Emil Pavone . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 550-8500
bReAkfAst oPtiMists . . . . . 393-3597
First Friday Street Party
RotARy of st. PeteRsbuRg . . . . 898.6744
Paula Adams, Ex Sec. SPRotary.org
doWntoWn PARtneRsHiP . . . . 821-5166
100 Second Ave., Suite 150
gWfC st Pete WoMAns’s Club 822-4982
100 Second Ave., Suite 150
CounCil of neigHboRHoods Assn
Michael Gulley . . . . . . . . . . . . 244-8374
noRtHeAst little leAgue. 526-9602
snell isle HoMeoWeRs
Barbara Heck, President . . . . . . . 894-6020

old noRtHeAst HoMeoWneRs
Mary Alice Lange President. . . 823-5401
AlbeRt WHitted AWAPs . . . 822-1532
CHAMbeR of CoMMeRCe . . . 821-4069
noRtHeAst exCHAnge Club528-3828
uniVeRsity soutH floRidA 873-4873
st. Pete College . . . . . . . . . 341-4249
------------------------------------------PinellAs County info . . . . 464-3000
CoMMission offiCes . . . . . 464-3377
Ken Welch. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 464-3614
stAte:
Senator Jack Latvala . . . . 727-556-6500
Dist. 16 - 12425 28th St. N., Ste 102 St. Pete
latvala.jack.web@flsenate.gov
Representative Jeff Brandes 727-552-2573
Dist. 52 - 3637 4th St N. #101, St. Pete
Jeff.Brandes@MyFloridaHouse.gov
Governor Rick Scott
Rick.Scott@myflorida.com
floRidA united stAtes senAtoRs:
Marco Rubio . . . . . . . . . . . 202-224-3041
www.Rubio.Senate.gov
Bill Nelson . . . . . . . . . . . . . 202-224-5274
www.BillNelson.Senate.gov
AReA united stAtes RePResentAtiVe:
Rep Bill Young . . . . . . . . . . 727-394-6950
9210 113th St., Seminole, FL 33772
www.house.gov/young
-------------------------------------------

loCAl AttRACtions

fl HoloCAust MuseuM . . 820-0100
fl inteRnAtionAl MuseuM 341-7904
floRidA oRCHestRA. . . . . . . 892-3331
gReAt exPloRAtions . . . . . 821-8992
jAnnus lAnding . . . . . . . .896-2276
MAHAffey tHeAteR. . . . . . . .892-5798
MuniCiPAl MARinA. . . . . . . 893-7329
MuseuM of fine ARts. . . . . 896-2667
MuseuM of HistoRy . . . . . . 894-1052
PAlAdiuM tHeAtRe . . . . . . . 822-3590
sAlVAdoR dAli MuseuM. . . 823-3767
st. Pete PieR . . . . . . . . . . . . . 821-6443
st. PeteRsbuRg oPeRA. . . . 823-2040
stAte tHeAtRe. . . . . . . . . . . 895-3045
studio @ 620. . . . . . . . . . . 895-6620
sunken gARdens. . . . . . . . 551-3100
MoReAn ARts CenteR . . . . . 822-7872
tHe ColiseuM . . . . . . . . . . . . 892-5202
tAMPA bAy RAys . . . . . . 800-FAN-RAYS
tRoPiCAnA field . . . . . . . . . 825-3137

2011 CALeNDAr oF LoCAL eveNTS
November:
Property Tax Bills Mailed
1
First Friday Central Ave
4
Bungalow Fest Historic Kenwood
5
Purple Stride 5K Albert Whitted
5
SPIFFS, Vinoy Park
5
Daylight Savings Time Ends
6
City Elections
8
Veteran’s Day
11
Veterans Event at the Dali
11
Home Show / Tropicana
11-13
Rib Fest
11-13
Kidney Walk Albert Whitted
13
America Recycles Day
15
Beaujolais Nouveau Day
17
Shop-a-looza at the Pier
19
Chil Lounge Night Straub Park
19
CraftArt 2011
19-20
Holiday Extravaganza Coliseum 19-20
Women’s Half-Marathon
20
Schools Out for Thanksgiving 21-25
Turkey Trot Run
24
Thanksgiving
24

Holiday Craft Bazaar
25
Holiday Tree Lighting Straub Park 25
Gem & Jewelry Show Coliseum 25-27
Chili Cook Off Grand Central
26
Gary Puckett Toys For Tots Palladium 26
Hurricane Season Ends
30
DeCember:
First Friday Central Ave
2
Boat Show Yacht Basin
1-4
Holiday Parade Downtown
3
SnowFest Downtown
3
Post Office Toys for Tots
3
Breakfast with Santa in the MFA
4
Roser Park Art Fest
10-11
Holiday Festival Spa Beach
10
Illuminated Boat Parade
10
Santa Arrives at Albert Whitted
11
Candle Light Tours Old Northeast 11
Breakfast with Santa Columbia Pier 17
Public School Out for Holidays 19-2
Beef O Brady Bowl Tropicana
20
NY Eve Extravaganza The Pier
31
First Night
31
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Webb’s City,

Continued

During a 1938 visit to the growing Webb’s store, William
Bristol – of Britsol-Myers Corp. – became so enraged at
Doc’s low prices on their products that Doc found himself
in court defending his rights to sell his goods at his own
chosen price and not that of the manufacturer’s
suggested price. He won, although he would find himself
in court many more times on similar supplier complaints.
Incorporated as Webb’s City in 1946, Doc’s empire
flourished. As customers began requesting more items for
purchase, Doc responded. Folks wanted gas and tires, he
opened a gas station next door. Folks wanted foodstuffs, he
opened a grocery store. Haircuts, sure, you can get one for
50 cents in the barbershop, and get a free ice cream cone
afterwards. Doc sold it all. From carpet to cantaloupes to
clothes and curtains, customer’s came in droves to visit
dozens of different stores at Webb’s City. And not just for
the low prices. Always a salesmen (and certainly a showman)
Webb provided seemingly endless attractions. Mermaid
shows, dancing chickens, bathing beauties and three ringed
circuses entertained weary mothers and restless children.
Gimmicks were Doc’s forte. You never knew when a sale
would happen or where. Want to save 20 percent on
women’s underwear? On sale at the cigar counter for the

next 5 minutes. He even
once sold dollar bills for 95
cents each. Anything to lure
the customer in and to
keep them shopping.
Which they did. Doc even
contemptuously proclaimed
in a 1949 advertisement
that “All roads lead to
Webb’s City.”
The 1950s and 1960s
were the golden decades for the “World’s Most Unusual
Drugstore.” In 1970, Webb’s City consisted of more than
70 individual stores in seven buildings with a total of 3,000
parking spaces. Sensing a downturn in the economy, and
with the arrival of urban shopping malls, Webb sold his 56
percent share of the company to Texas interests in 1974.
Perhaps the loss of its greatest promoter was too much for
Webb’s City, for it went into bankruptcy and closed a few
years later. A sad day in St. Pete, for sure.
Webb remained in St. Petersburg with his third wife,
Dorothy, passing away in 1982. Although nearly thirty years
have elapsed since St. Petersburg’s greatest showman left
the stage, the memories and mermaids remain in the hearts
of thousands. There will never be another Doc Webb.
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Did You Know...
fiRst nigHt Suite
Caroline, one of Pinellas
County’s young stars, is
scheduled to be the headline
act on the Main stage during
this year’s First Night
Festival. First Kids will be on
the stage at the Pier. Dundu
Dole will also be back this
year. First Night, St
Petersburg New Years Eve, is
a family oriented event now
in its 19th year. It features
over 20 venues of music,
dance, drama, games and other activities with fireworks
at 9pm and at midnight. Free to attend, admission
buttons for the venues is $10 for adults, and $5 for
children. Visit www.FirstNightStPete.com.
___________________________________________________
toy sHoP foR CHRistMAs The Christmas Toy Shop
is starting its 90th year of serving needy children in this
community. The Toy Shop is a local nonprofit, all
volunteer organization and relies solely on the generosity
and support of local individuals and businesses. The Toy
Shop operates like a Santa’s Workshop and is open
year-round. Both new and gently used toys are collected.
Many dedicated volunteers work throughout the years to
collect and refurbish toys, like bikes and dolls. Their
Annual Toy Drive begins on December 1st. Businesses
may participate by allowing the Toy Shop to place a toy
collection bin in their store. Locations will be listed on
their web site and on Facebook. For more information,
please call the TOY SHOP at 898-3962.
___________________________________________________
its AlMost flu seAson That means time for your
annual flu shot. It is a good idea to get one if you older or
have immune problems. Once again, you can get your
shot at CVS or Walgreens, or you can call your doctor.
___________________________________________________
HistoRy lesson On November 13th, as part of
Pinellas County’s centennial activities, the Pinellas County
Historical Society is offering the third in a series of
lectures called “Pinellas by the Decades” covering 1922
to 1931. The lecture by Jim Schnur begins at 2pm, at
Heritage
Village.
___________________________________________________
testing Don’t be alarmed if your TV sends you a
warning on November 9. The first nationwide test of the
Emergency Alert System will occur at 2pm and will last
for 3 minutes. For more information on this, go to
www.FCC.gov.
_________________________________________________
5150 tRiAtHlon CAnCeled Clearwater Beach’s
Ironman competition of last year, was to have been
replaced with a smaller event called the 5150 Triathlon on
November 12th. Promoters of the event have canceled it
due to lagging registrations
_________________________________________________
WilliAMs PARk WednesdAys While the weather is
great, enjoy Williams Park for lunch each Wednesday.
Bring your lunch or buy a meal in the park. The event,
from 11:30am to 1:30pm, includes live music. Picnic
tables and lawn games are provided. The event is
sponsored by your Parks and Recreation Department.
_________________________________________________
ouR next issue is in jAnuARy Read this issue, as
well as others, online at StPeteDowntownNewsletter.com.
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ligHted boAt
PARAde RetuRns
The annual Bruce
Watters Jewelers
Holiday Festival and
Illuminated Boat
Parade returns to
Spa Beach Park on
the Pier approach
downtown,
December 10.
There will be plenty
of food and drinks,
great live
entertainment, a
variety of children’s activities, the St Pete Chili Challenge
plus the spectacular Illuminated Boat Parade. Things start
at noon with the parade beginning at 6:30pm.
___________________________________________________
AdAPtiVe sAiling St Pete Therapeutic Recreation and
the St Pete Sailing Center are partnering to present an
Adaptive Sailing and Kayak Clinic for people with
disabilities on Saturday, November 19th at 10am. No
experience is necessary. Participants are given basic
instruction and invited to enjoy being on the water with an
instructor using specially adapted boats and equipment.
Family members and friends are welcome to join. The
program is free. Reservations are required, 893-7899.
___________________________________________________
lots of gARbAge Floridians throw away about eight
pounds of garbage per person each day, double the
national average. There are a number of ways to tackle
the garbage problem. One way starts with you and the
products you buy. Shop with the environment in mind. Try
to buy products that use of energy resources best, don't
pollute our air and water, are reusable or recyclable, are
made from plentiful resources or from recycled material
and use a minimum of materials in the packaging.
_________________________________________________
building A boAtHouse Heritage Village plans to
build a building to house several antique boats on site
in Largo. To do it, they need help. The Clearwater Yacht
Club is hosting a public fundraiser cocktail reception
November 12th from 4-7pm. Tickets are $40 per person.
They are also asking for donation for the project. Call
the Yacht Club at 447-6000 for more information. Once
the funds have been raised, they will be looking for
volunteers to help build the boathouse.
_______________________
off to see tHe
WiZARd The History
Museum has a special
touring interactive show
about the book and the
1939 movie “The Wizard
of Oz.” Did you know that
Dorothy wore silver
slippers in the book
version? The exhibit
demonstrates many parts
of the book including the
tornado and the Land of
the Munchkins. The exhibit
runs at the museum
through December 31st.
_______________________
need AnotHeR neWsletteR? The UPS Store at 200
2nd Avenue S. or if you are in the Old Northeast area,
Mikey’s Market at 1535 4th Street N. has extra copies.
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Business Briefs...
sWeet diVAs CHoColAtes This new chocolate
company on 4th
Avenue N. at
Beach Drive
recently opened.
They feature
Belgian's Finest
Chocolate. Their
Chocolatiers mix
and match Dark,
Milk, and White
Chocolates but,
they have much
more than chocolates. They have fine wines and
champagne, gourmet cupcakes and muffins, chocolate
drinks, coffee and more. They can help with gifts,
weddings and even corporate events. Check them out at
www.SweetDiviasChocolates.com or call at owner,
Christine
Herrmann at 379-4567.
___________________________________________________
entRePReneuR dies Linton Tibbetts, owner of St
Petersburg’s Cox Lumber, passed away October 6th. Born
in Cayman Brac, in 1923, he was 88. Tibbetts earned his
fortune in Florida and his homeland of the Cayman
Islands where he was part owner in Cayman Airlines,
many Cayman banks and hotels. He grew his local
lumber company so that by 2006, when the company
was sold to Home Depot, it had revenues of $396 million
with 26 area stores. Only a few months before his death,
he started a new lumber company, Tibbetts Lumber. It is
now being run by his two daughters and some
grandchildren. State Representative Jeff Brandes (R-St
Pete) is the oldest of nine grandchildren. “He was a great
man,” Brandes said.”He just lit up every time he was
around his great grandchildren.”
___________________________________________________
yoguRtology A newly opened business 4th Street lets
you serve your yogurt, and add as many toppings as you
like. Then you weigh it and pay 49¢ per ounce. A typical
carton usually weighs about 10 oz - thus $5. Yogurtology
is located at 3043 4th Street North.
_________________
Pedibus CoMing
City Cycle Tours is
coming to
downtown. The City
Council recently
approved the openair bicycle which
travels between 5-7
MPH. Rhett Reynolds,
who owns the
company, operates in St Paul/Minneapolis, says these
vehicles are very safe. “No one has ever fallen off.”
Besides bar hopping, the pedicycle can be rented for
scenic day tours, corporate events, team building
exercises, and bachelor / bachelorette parties. The City
Cycle accommodates 14 people, 10 of which have to
pedal. There is room on the cycle for a 1/4 barrel keg,
has two in floor coolers, an overhead sound system, and
plenty of storage. Visit www.TheCityCycle.com.
___________________________________________________
bull’s MoVed Personal trainer, Jeffrey Bullock, owner
of Bull’s Fitness, moved his business from the 1000 block
of Central Avenue to the Signature Tower. His new
address is 115 1st Street S. Call him at 821-7378.
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More Business Briefs...
sAntA’s WoRksHoP
Christmas is coming and
Santa needed a little local
help, so Santa’s
Workshop, a store
specializing in
personalized ornaments
was born. They carry
collectibles, including Old
World Christmas, Radko,
Kurt Alder, Baldwin and
others. In addition you
will find piggy banks, classic tin toys and home decor.
Sylvie Fafalios is Santa’s helper and has been doing this
for four years, but mostly in area malls. They are located
at 1219 MLK Jr N. and can be reached at 271-3077. Get
more information at www.MySantasWorkshop.com.
___________________________________________________
inn on tHe bAy The Inn on the Bay at 126 4th
Avenue NE has changed their name to Water Garden Inn.
They acquired the Chateau France building next door and
are converting it to a separate B & B, called Water
Garden Inn #2.
___________________________________________________
AndeRson goes gReen Long time local funeral
home, Anderson-McQueen, now gives families a green
choice. Instead of burial in a box, or cremation, there is
a new process called ‘Bio Cremation’. It is a chemical
cremation involving alkaline hydrolysis, meaning the
body is essentially dissolved in a special solution. They
are the first funeral home in the country to add this new
method. Proponents say it is more environmentally
friendly and gentler on the deceased. AndersonMcQueen is located at 2201 MLK, Jr, North. Call them
at 822-2059.
________________________
sMile st. Pete
December 9th, Dr Sexton,
with Exceptional Dental,
and a group of fellow
graduates from the
University of Florida will
reach out to those in need
by offering a free dental
care to those who can not
afford basic dental care.
From 8:30am to 8pm, Exceptional will offer cleanings,
fillings, extractions and whitenings at no charge. In the
past, they have been able to see approximately 200
people. This is the fourth year they have repeated the
event. Exceptional Dental is located at 3238 4th Street
North. Call 388-3429 for an appointment.
___________________________________________________
Closed
AQUA STONE SPA, 4th Avenue North, 300 Beach Drive
CROATIAN ART GALLERY, The St Pete Pier
HEAVENLY THINGS, 216 First Avenue N., Jannus Landing
HY TECH WEIGHT LOSS, MKL So at Central Avenue
NGI / TAMPA REPROGRAPHICS, 265 Central Avenue
SEMINOLE FLORISTS, 4th Avenue North, 300 Beach Drive
___________________________________________________
CoRReCtion Inadvertently, we reported Daniel’s
Men’s Wear, on 4th Avenue N., closed. Actually, they
moved to 111 2nd Avenue NE in the Plaza building,
upstairs in Suite #204. Call the at 498-8805.
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ARt neWs

tHe CRoAtion nAiVe ARt gAlleRy
Formerly located on Beach Drive, and then located on
The Pier, the gallery has closed, however, the owner will
continue to offer items online CroatianNaiveArt.com.
MAinsAil CoMing soon
Mainsail Arts Festival is not until April 21st and 22nd. But
if you want to be in it, you have to apply now. Interested
artists must apply online at www.Zapplication.org or
www.MainSailArtFestival.org (click on ZAPP). The
deadline to enter is December 1st. There is an entry fee
of $275; Jury Fee is $35. If you have additional
questions, e-mail Info@MainSailArtsFestival.org.
floRidA CRAftsMAn gAlleRy
821-7391
501 Central Ave. FloridaCraftsmen.net
Their annual CraftArt is November 19-20. One of the
most eagerly anticipated annual arts events by collectors
and patrons, CraftArt features some of the nation’s best
established and emerging fine craft artists with
handmade works in jewelry, clay, fiber, glass, wood,
metal, paper and mixed media
st PeteRsbuRg ARts AlliAnCe
Mayor Bill Foster announced the selection of John Collins
to organize and lead the St. Pete Arts Alliance, a new arts
and culture initiative, which is charged with launching the
St Petersburg Endowment for the Arts, a way to
supplement the city’s existing arts grants. “John’s
background lends itself perfectly to this role,” said Leslie
Curran, City Commissioner and owner of Interior
Motives, an art store on Central Avenue.

MuseuM of fine ARts
896-2667
255 Beach Dr NE www.fine-arts.org
Dr. Peter C Sutton, one of the
country’s most important
scholars and museum directors
will present the annual Wayne
and Frances Knight Parris Lecture
at the MFA, on Thursday,
November 17th, at 6pm. This
lecture is free and open to the
public.
UP EXHIBITS INCLUDE:
Story and Symbot, Dutch and
Flemish Paintings, through
December 4th
Four Portfolios to the Twentieth
Michiel Jansz. van
Century, through
Mierevelt, Double Portrait
November 13
of a Husband and Wife
The New York School,
with Tulip, Bulb, and
Selections from Gollay
Shells Collection of Dr.
Collection through
Gordon and Adele Gilbert
November 27
Forever in a Moment, 19th
Century Photographs of Egypt, Beginning November 19
Ancient Egypt, Art and Magic, Beginning December 17
gAlleRy WAlk - eVenings until 9PM
The second Saturday of each month, November 12,
December 10 and January 14th. Most downtown art
galleries stay open later on these nights.
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it's beAujolAis nouVeAu tiMe!
by Brian Franzese, Bella Vino Wine & Cheese Market
Just past midnight on the third Thursday of each November, over a
million cases of Beaujolais Nouveau begin their journey to
Restaurants and Wine Retail Stores throughout the world. This
amazing marketing phenomenon began in France's Beaujolais
Region, just north of Lyon in the 1950s. A few growers in the area,
notably Georges Duboeuf, recognized the potential for marketing
Beaujolais Nouveau (initially as a cash flow concept), and prompted
a race to Paris transporting the first bottles of the new vintage. This
attracted much media coverage and the race spread throughout
Europe, North America and Asia. "Beaujolais Nouveau Day" is
always the third Thursday in November, so the wines are airfreighted to ensure they reach the global retail markets for
Brian Franzese
availability to purchase and consume that day. Today, Beaujolais
Nouveau accounts for nearly half of the regions total wine production.
Beaujolais [BOE-zjoh-lay] Nouveau is a light, simple, grapey, red wine produced from the Gamay grape that is
meant to be consumed within the first 6 months of release, though in better vintages the wine will drink well for a
year or so. It is different from most red wines as it does not go through a second (malolactic) fermentation. Because
the only fermentation is whole cluster (carbonic maceration), the wine does not take on the tannins or dark color of a
wine made from pressed grapes. It is truly the "New" wine of the vintage.
Beaujolais Nouveau is a wine that you should drink slightly chilled and enjoy as a quaffing wine or with lighter
cuisine. It is very popular on the Thanksgiving Day table, due in part to the release date, but also because it pairs
well with turkey or ham. This is not a wine for wine critics, so just enjoy it and don't over-analyze it! Most producers
package the wine with colorful, artsy labels that sell for around $10 per bottle.
When you see the colorful marketing signs in the window of your neighborhood wine store beginning November 17, stop
in and purchase a selection or two and join the hype! Some to look for include: the 2011 selections by Georges
Duboeuf, Joseph Drouhin, Henry Fessy, and Bouchard Aine & Fils.
Brian owns Bella Vino Wine & Cheese Market, located at The Plaza 100 Shopping Center, 100 Indian Rocks Road
North, Belleair Bluffs next to E & E Stakeout Grill.
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OLD
LD NORTHEA
NORTHEA
RTHEA
THEAST
ST
Last Listed Price $735,000
YES-Homes

Last Listed Price $699,999
Jackie Comstock

Last Listed Price $355,000
Newman & Allen

3241 Bayshor
Bayshor
shoree Blv
Blvd NE t$2.15M
5 Bed t5 Bath t 5,232 SF
YES-Homes 727.204.1904

400 Beach
Beach Dr NE #2304 t$1.995M
3 Bed t3.5 Bath t 3,293 SF
Wendy Fields 727.647.2286

430 Coffee
Coffee Pot
Pot Riviera
Riviera t$1.85M
4 Bed t3 Bath t 2 Half t 4,905 SF
The Sister Team 727.432.8408

6627 Bayou
Bayou Grande
Grande Blv
Blvd NE t$1.45M
4 Bed t3.5 Bath t 4,028 SF
YES-Homes 727.643.7346

100 Beach
Beach Dr NE #1002 t$1.295M
3 Bed t3 Bath t 2,750 SF
The Sister Team 727.560.1571

175- 1st S
Stt S #1506 t$1.222M
4 Bed t4.5 Bath t 3,443 SF
Newman & Allen 727.821.7300

635 Bay St
St NE t$999.999K
7 Bed t7 Bath t 5,386 SF
Platinum Group 727.580.3335

726- 17th A
Avve NE t$775K
4 Bed t4 Bath t 4,248 SF
Platinum Group 727.667.3355

1070 Eden
Eden Isle t$450K
4 Bed t3 Bath t 2,367 SF
Platinum Group 727.667.3355

331 Cle
Clev
leveland St
St #1901 t$445.9K
2 Bed t2 Bath t 1,676 SF
Waters Edge 727.290.4646

Last Listed Price $1,275,000
The Malowan
Malowany Group

435- 17th A
Avve
ve NE t$699K
4 Bed t3.5 Bath t 3,046 SF
Platinum Group 727.580.3335

4462- 39th S
Stt S t$349K
2 Bed t2 Bath t 1,909 SF
Collette Richardson 727.224.6333

175- 1st S
Stt S #806 t$484.9K
2 Bed t2 Bath t 1,447 SF
Newman & Allen 727.821.7300

628 Cle
Clev
leveland St
St St
St #1504 t$329.4K
2 Bed t2.5 Bath t 2,825 SF
Station Square 727.447.0700

400 BEACH
BEACH

D
SOL

5650 Harding
Harding Blv
Blvd NE t$149.9K
3 Bed t2 Bath t 1,246 SF
Hendriks Team
Team 727.365.4591

1.855.580.
.855.580.375
0.3758 | TAMPA | ST. PETERSBURG | BELLEAIR BLUFFS

PARK
PARK
ARKS
SHORE
HORE

1012 N Shor
Shor
horee Dr NE #45 t$125K
1 Bed t1 Bath t 850 SF
Carolyn Robinson 727.698.2642

tHe HistoRy of PinellAs County
THE PROCESS Of SEPaRaTiOn

By Bob Griffin, Publisher
Pinellas County will celebrate its 100th anniversary on
January 1, 2012. Many people were involved in the many
steps taken to convert our area into a new county. So
many, that this article will be presented in two installments.
In 1834, before Florida was a state, a large area centering
on Tampa Bay officially became Hillsborough County.
Tampa, a small village had grown up around Ft. Brooke
and became the hub of the newly formed county. The county
was made up of what would later become nine counties:
Hillsborough, Charlotte, DeSoto, Hardee, Manatee, Pasco,
Polk, Sarasota and Pinellas. Farming, citrus and cattle were
the dominate businesses in Hillsborough County.
When Hillsborough County was formed, what we now call
Pinellas was called West Hillsborough. There was a
newspaper called the West
Hillsborough Times centered in
Clearwater. It later became the St
Petersburg Times.
17% of Hillsborough’s population
lived in Western Hillsborough, but
they paid 23% of the taxes. Residents
in began to resent bearing the tax
burden for Tampa, while not reaping
enough of the benefits.
The chief grievance was most all the
tax revenue was spent to improve the
Tampa side of the county. Pinellas
was the last to receive roads and
school funding. When St. Petersburg
had a criminal problem, the
Hillsborough Sheriff could take weeks
to respond. After much complaining,
the Hillsborough government finally built a bridge, near Bay
Pines. It fell down during a storm shortly after construction.
Another problem involved the difficulty western residents
experienced when traveling to Tampa. The county seat was
45 miles away. People routinely had to go to Tampa to file
deeds and do business at the county courthouse. They would
either travel by horse and cart, train or boat, all of which
were difficult, dangerous and time consuming. It took at the
least two to three days.
A group of vocal residents known as the Divisionists formed.
The first, W.A. Belcher of Bayview (Clearwater East), was a
State Representative for West Hillsborough in Tallahassee. In
1886, he sponsored the first bill backing a separation from
Hillsborough. Judge Joseph Wall, a senator from Tampa,
killed the bill when it reached the Senate. Divisionists were
too disorganized to continue the battle and there was no
real progress for almost 20 years.
Then, in 1907, things began to happen, but it would take
five years of planning, lobbying and scheming to see any
progress. Whenever a State House bill was introduced that
would separate Hillsborough, the State Senate would reject
it. Pinellas leaders were afraid to support the bills, because
they depended on Tampa voters to reelect them.
William Straub, the fiery editor and publisher of the St
Petersburg Times used his position and skillful writing to fan
the fires of separation. D. B. McKay, editor of the Tampa
Tribune, squared off against him representing the eastern
county’s view. In addition to full page editorials on the
subject, Straub mailed copies of his newspaper to every
member of the legislator for a full year. The purpose was to
inform other state leaders what a disservice “Good Old

Hillsborough” was doing to West Hillsborough residents.
In 1907, State Senator James Crane assured Divisionists that
if the people petitioned for a new county, he would permit a
bill to pass the Senate. The bill was introduced and the
Pinellas backers won in the House. But when the bill
reached the Senate, Senator Crane was attacked from all
sides. The Senate never voted on the bill.
Not deterred, Divisionists began making plans for their next
attempt. They wanted a senator supported by Tampa
residents, yet be friendly to their cause. That person was
Don C. McMullen. He campaigned that he would not favor
county division in the 1909 session. He did not mention
1911, however. Insiders in West County pushed for his
election, but could not divulge their hidden agenda.
McMullen won election while in the same election, John S.
Taylor, a Divisionist leader, was elected to
the House.
As planned, supporters submitted a bill
on May 1, 1909. McMullen, as expected,
opposed it. At the time, there was a
senatorial courtesy that no bill would pass
without the support of the impacted
county’s Senator, so it failed again.
The 1910 census showed the peninsula
had 13,193 residents and if separated, it
would rank 23rd in population of Florida
counties. Western county residents were
taxed $6.34 each, as compared to $4.37
for the rest of the county. People started to
openly question why they should not levy,
collect and spend their own money.
The third effort began with a meeting in
Clearwater on December 12, 1910.
Representatives from Tarpon Springs, Clearwater, Largo,
Seminole and St Petersburg were all present. A presentation
during the meeting demonstrated how $150,000 had been
given to Hillsborough County to build roads in the western
side of the county, but no good roads had been built.
At the next meeting, held January 17, 1911, Largo’s John S.
Taylor was elected chairman and Charles Evans, editor of
the Clearwater News, as secretary. It was agreed when the
county was divided, Clearwater would be the temporary
county seat. They drafted a bill dividing the county on
October 1, 1911. It still had to be passed by the Legislature,
and ratified by two-thirds of the voters of the peninsula.
Taylor and Harris went to Tallahassee on April 11 to start the
fight. The Tampa Tribune published nasty editorials
denouncing the western county and everyone in it. The St
Petersburg Times retaliated with more editorials.
The bill was passed by the House 28 to 18 on May 5th. On
May 16th, when Senator McMullen kept his promise and
favored the bill, it passed the Senate 20 to 9. Governor
Gilchrist signed the bill on May 23.
The Pinellas County Club formed to assure the voters of
Pinellas would vote to ratify the bill. On November 14, the
bill was ratified by a vote of 1,379 to 505.
The first county election was held December 15. County
commissioners, a school board, clerk of the circuit court,
sheriff, superintendent of schools, county judge, tax
assessor, tax collector, county treasurer, superintendent of
registrations, and county surveyor were elected.
On January 1, 1912 Pinellas became a government and
the elected officials took office. Then the fireworks began.
To Be Continued next issue

DOC wEbb anD wEbb’S C
“Doc Webb really enjoyed tennis. He played at Bartlett Park every
week with my father Dr. Lewallen, Dr. Frankel and Dan Sullivan.
My dad died in 1966. The next year, Doc and Bartlett Park’s
Tennis Center dedicated a trophy in his name, “The Linwood
Lewallen Sportsmanship” trophy. It was a large trophy with a
revolving crystal ball on it. Doc Webb paid for it.
The Webbs decorated
their house for the
holidays. For
Halloween put huge
tables in the front
yard and the
driveway was
decorated with
goblins with things
hanging from the
trees. He hired
people from the store
to hand-out the
candy to the kids.
Parents from other
neighborhoods
Doc Webb, lived in this house 744 36th
brought their kids to
our street just to go to Avenue N. He eventually sold his house
and the King Family lives there now.
his house. But, they
really decorated their
house for Christmas. There were lights everywhere. They had
large presents in the yard and a train display. It was very
elaborate. Each night, Doc and his wife would sit on the balcony,
dressed as Santa and Mrs. Claus, waving to the kids.”
Laura (Lewallen) Peters, Neighbor of Doc Webb
“I remember his house at Christmas. The streets were backed up
all the way to 9th Street. Tour buses would drive past his house
each night. Doc and Mrs. Webb would often be in the yard or on
the balcony waving at the kids. In his yard, he had displays of
large Christmas packages and a train. Everything was lit up.
There was nothing else like it.”
Kathy Howard, lives across the street from the old Webb mansion.
“We moved to St Petersburg in 1963. As a child, I remember
going to Webb’s City with my parents. They had 5¢ ice cream
cones and 5¢ haircuts. My mom took my brothers there in the
early 1960s for haircuts. My dad’s first job in St Pete was at
Webb’s City’s drug store counter. I remember Doc Webb used to
wear a round top hat and vest to work each day.”
Linda Kinsey, City of St Petersburg, Department of Marketing and
Communications
“I was born in St Pete in 1934. My mother toke me to Webb’s
City for their cheap haircuts. On Saturdays, there would always
be a lot of boys getting haircuts. Then we would get an ice
cream. The ice cream was cheap, too. It was fun, as a kid, just to
wander around Webb’s City. There was always something going
on. I used to go to Boy Scouts downtown. After our meetings, we
would buy a quart of ice cream and eat it in the trolley car on the
way home. We lived at the west end of St Petersburg on Park
Street.
I remember the grocery baggers. They were usually elderly
people working for less money, or just to have something to do. I
heard Webb did not pay much. ”
Jim Wright (77), A part-time St Petersburg resident
“I have lived in St Petersburg since 1960. My family shopped at
Webb’s City all the time, and my dad worked in the furniture
store for a few years. We would always visit the mermaid exhibit,
the dancing chickens, and the ice cream parlor. I used to go to
the grocery store on 29¢ a pound, chicken days. You were
limited to only 4 chickens at that price. That was quite a bargain.
Webb also had an ‘Outpost’ store on Gandy Blvd. We used to go
there, too. The food was excellent and so was the service.”
Carole Minor (68), a resident of St Petersburg

“James Earl “Doc” Webb came to St Petersburg with his first wife,
Marie, and their two children Eleanor and Jimmy, in 1925 to
open Webb’s Cut Rate Drug Store on 9th Street N. The Florida
land boom of 1925 quickly became the land bust of 1926, but
Doc hung on and his business thrived in the bad economy.
Unfortunately, his store and business ambitions occupied most of
his every waking hour. The life was not what Marie had signed
up for, and the couple divorced.
Later, Doc married Aretta Brooks, an employee at the Webb’s
City Diner. Aretta was the love of his life; He opened Aretta’s
Diner in her honor. She was the one who lived in Allendale Park
and did all the Christmas decorating. Their marriage lasted for
decades, until Aretta’s death from cancer. Webb did marry again,
this time to a much younger woman. People suspected she
married him for his money, and he for her youthful good looks.
Doc sold his house on 36th Avenue and spent his latter years
running Webb’s City by phone from his condo at Point Brittany.
In the final scene of Webb’s City, The Musical, after reaching
some understanding with his estranged son, Jimmy, Doc explains
what brought his great dream of Webb’s City to an in end:
“I’m selling it, Jimmy. There’s a company in Texas been wanting to
buy me out. We can’t win. K-mart can out sell us, Publix can out
advertise us, and Disney World can out show us. Gas rationing is
killing tourism, the chain stores can put in one ad to service fifteen
stores, and they can buy in bigger volume. I’ve been laid low by
the very things I invented.”
Doc Webb fell into poor health and sold his business in the late
1970s. He lived his final years in a nursing home. “
Mr. Levengood, Teacher at Shorecrest and author of the play
Webb’s City, the Musical
“We knew Doc Webb
very well. My husband
was a veterinarian. We
lived across the street
and we socialized with
the Webbs regularly. We
were invited to the
Webb house regularly,
for small parties and to
play card games. He
had a bomb shelter
built into the basement
of the home. He also
would throw parties in
the Penthouse of the
furniture store. It was where the U-Haul Building, near Tropicana
is today. He held private parties in the basement of the old Drug
Store. Once, he hosted a fundraiser dinner for Bartlett Park and
the tennis club. He liked to have unusual entertainment. I
remember there was a knife thrower with Doc as the target.
Doc Webb was married three times. He had two children from
his first marriage. His son Jimmy was injured in World War II, but
still worked at the store. We knew Doc when he was married to
his second wife, Aretta. My husband, Linwood, played tennis with
Doc. He was very good and played at least once a week.
I did most of my shopping at Webb’s City. In fact, the couch we
are sitting on was purchased there many years ago. They had
wonderful clothes and home decorations. They sold produce, toys
and just about everything.“
Gloria Lewallen, Neighbor of Doc Webb Allendale Park
“In the summer of 1951, before my junior year of high school,
my friend Joan McNally and I decided to apply for our first jobs.
Our first stop was Webb’s City. We filled out our applications and
were immediately told to report to the Candy Counter Monday at
8:30am. We were introduced to Mrs. Murdock, manager of the
candy department and our new, very firm boss. We quickly
learned selling candy was 50% selling (the fun part) and 50%

CiTy - aS wE REmEmbER iT
cleaning. Mrs. Murdock showed us how to clean the candy bins,
which we did every day, and how to use a mop. I must admit, we
had a lot of fun.
We would see many of our friends and family while working
there, since everyone came to Webb’s City for everything. It was
the place to go for a 9¢ ice cream cone and a 9¢ breakfast.
Men waited their turn on Saturday mornings to get the most
reasonable haircuts in town. It was the first place you brought
your out of town relatives when they visited. Everyone wanted to
see the mermaids on the top floor. It really was the first mall in
the area, filled with booths selling everything from bright pink
painted flamingos to yard statues. The jewelry booth sold pink
flamingo earrings and the home accessory area sold plants and
table top bright pink flamingos for your home.”
Carol O’Grady Knoop (76), still living in St Petersburg

“I was one of Doc Webb’s first poster girls in the early 1950s. At
15, I was the youngest and still a student at St Petersburg High
School. Most of the other girls were in their early 20s. We were
Webb’s models. We appeared in the St Petersburg Times full
page ads. We advertised ladies’ fashions. One of the companies
was “Nardis of Dallas”, probably one of the first ladies fashion
companies. Doc would send his poster girls on media junkets to
New York and Hollywood. I got to go to Hollywood once on a
private airplane. We met many movie stars. I meet Cary Grant
and he actually kissed me. He was so sweet to us. It was a media
event so they took lots of pictures of us. Some of the photos
appeared in Life and Look magazines.”
Janet Ruth (Crockett) Hunter (80), a resident of the Bay Pines area
and former Miss St Petersburg and Miss Florida (1950)
“The original drug store was small and on the southeast corner
of 9th Street and 1st Avenue South, facing the railroad tracks.
Later, he added a grocery store to the north on Central Avenue.
Mr. Webb’s office was on a mezzanine level and overlooked the
entire downstairs area. From there he could see everything that
was going on.
Every Friday afternoon my mother used to shop at Webb City.
When I got out of school, we would take the bus downtown. The
lunch room had a long counter with stools, booths and tables, all
covered in green. The big thing for me was eating at the counter.
My favorite meal was the chicken sandwich on whole wheat, with
a chocolate milk shake.
I got a job working at Webb’s City one Christmas season when I
was in 10th grade at St Pete High. My friend Ardis Hatley and I
applied for the job and we were interviewed by Doc Webb
himself. We started in the decorations department. They had just
built the Mermaid tank up on the third floor. It was a large pool,
with big round windows. Inside the mermaids sitting around. To
see them you had to walk up a big wooden ramp and look
through the windows. The mermaids would talk to you using an
underwater microphone. Before it opened, Doc Webb had a
private showing for his family and friends. That day, we were
asked to work the gift counter near the tank.”

Janice (Neely) Hart (77) Living in Mayo, Florida
“My husband was a doctor, and a friend of Doc Webb’s. Doc
encouraged area doctors to shop at his store and to send their
patients there for their medicine. He would open an hour early,
just for them, and gave them free coffee. They could shop
without the hassles and the crowds, then go to their office or the
hospital. He gave them free haircuts and ice cream, too.
I remember Doc Webb as a loving sort of man. He would give
food to people who said they needed some help. However, he
was disliked by many area merchants because he was doing a
great job and taking business away from them.“
Mary Lou Moench (79), An Old Northeast resident
“I was born on Florida’s east coast in 1924. My family moved to
Tampa as I entered the 5th grade. I remember as a young boy,
my parents would go to St Petersburg to visit what they referred to
as the Million Dollar Drug Store, also known as Webb’s City.
I graduated from Hillsborough High School in June of 1942 and
enlisted in the United States Navy. The war had started, and we
were all eager to get involved! After the war, and 6 years in the
Navy, I went through college on the GI Bill. I graduated in 1951
and went to work for Sears, ending up in Management.
After a number of years, and several transfers I requested that I
be assigned to a store in Florida. I was put on a waiting list with
75 other Sears executives wanting a store in Florida. I resigned,
and with my wife and our two children, packed up and moved to
St Petersburg. I started a wholesale novelty business and sold a
lot of merchandise to gift shops. One day, I called on Webb’s
City, trying to sell them novelties and spoke with Doc Webb’s son,
Jim, who asked me about my background. I told him about my
degree in marketing and merchandising along with my Sears
training and he offered me a job as hardware buyer in the
building known as the Trading Post at Webb’s City. I worked there
for about 6 years, and thoroughly enjoyed it.
Scattered around his store, which actually was a group of six or
seven stores, Doc had cages with chickens and ducks. Each
cage had a sign stating that the animal was trained to dance,
and would do so if the customer put a quarter in the slot. A
moment or two after the quarter entered the slot, the chicken or
the duck started dancing. These were very popular and every one
asked how we taught the critters to dance. The secret was that as
soon as the quarter was put into the slot, the floor of the cage
began to heat up. Within 30 seconds it became very, very warm,
and the chickens or ducks began lifting their feet to stop the
burning. These were real moneymakers!
Each buyer ran his own department, and had their own sales
people. They also planned their own advertising, with Doc’s final
approval, of course. I conducted lawnmower sales in the parking
lot, and Doc had a ball, selling lawnmowers each time.
Doc Webb personally visited each department several times a
day. He never asked how much money we took in. He wanted to
know how many transactions took place. He was more interested
in how many people visited the store each day. His philosophy
was get enough people to visit Webb’s City each day, and
success will automatically follow. I remember Doc Webb standing
on a counter in his pharmacy, with no shirt on, selling vitamins.
He was a Showman in every sense of the word.
Webb’s City really was a small city…….there was a Pharmacy, a
restaurant, a soda fountain, an ice cream parlor, a gasoline
station, a boat store, as well as the Trading Post which sold
hardware, paint, plumbing supplies, floor coverings, TVs, radios,
vacuum cleaners, electric supplies, power tools and hand tools.
One day a gentleman from Eckerd Drugs came into the Trading
Post. I tried to sell him a vacuum cleaner. He asked me about my
sales experience. I told him about my degree and time with Sears
and he offered me a job on the spot. I took the offer, and spent
8 years with Jack Eckerd’s organization. There in lies another tail.
Ned Fogler, Feather Sound Resident
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Bar & Restaurant News...
HooteRs oPens!
The old Pepin’s
restaurant at 4125
4th Street N. has
been transformed
into the newest
location for great
wings and more!
Enjoy lunch or
dinner while
watching all the
sports on over 20
large screen TVs. Get more information at
www.OriginalHooters.com
___________________________________________________
PiPo’s CAfe This original Cuban cafe, established in
Tampa in 1979, is family owned and operated. Now they
are serving authentic Cuban and Spanish food, beer and
wine, now at two St. Pete locations - 437 Central Avenue
and 9939 4th Street N. They offer take out and catering
with
downtown delivery. www.Pipos1979.com.
___________________________________________________
tRyst A new sidewalk cafe across from the Fine Arts
Museum, featuring tapas specials has opened. They have
a full bar with 27 beers on tap. Their chef, Mark Kaba,
calls it a gastro lounge. Tryst offers Mediterranean
influenced food. Visit them at 240 Beach Drive NE.
___________________________________________________
tHe AVenue This new restaurant is opening in the
location of the former Buona Vita Ristorante soon.
___________________________________________________
PARksHoRe gRill - 5 yeARs And Counting
Steve Westphal and Chef
Tyson Grant opened
Parkshore Grill in 2006.
Westphal also owns and
operates 400 Beach
Seafood, The Hangar at
Albert Whitted, The Dali
Cafe inside the Dali
Museum, and The Pub
Restaurant in Indian
Shores under the
www.gotosteves.com
umbrella where events and promos can be found weekly.
Parkshore is celebrating their anniversary on November
16th with complimentary tastings of rich food and
beverages. It has been voted one of the Top 20 restaurants
in Florida by Florida Trend Magazine.
___________________________________________________
boWl At kRess? Michael Cecere, owner of The Bowl
Restaurant on 4th Street N., is considering building an
upscale restaurant inside of the Kress office building at
475 Central Avenue. He is developing plans and permits
and says it will, likewise, be called The Bowl Restaurant
but will be larger and nicer than his 4th St. store. Shawn
Siddiqi, owner of Shah Abbas Rugs, currently in that
location, says he has a lease through January.
___________________________________________________
Closed:
CHATEAU FRANCE, 136 Fourth Avenue No.
MOROCCAN RESTAURANT, 263 Central Avenue
INTERNATIONAL BISTRO, 119 2nd Street North
MEDITERRANEAN GARDEN, 21 3rd Street North
SAVANNAH’S CAFE, 1113 Central Avenue
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Organizational News...
doWntoWn neigHboRHood AssoCiAtion-dnA
Network with neighbors at their monthly meeting Porch
Parties, $10 for members; $15 for non-members
It includes 2 glasses of beer or wine plus appetizers.
November 9th
Renaissance Vinoy - Take a short tour of the Vinoy at
5:30pm followed by networking at 6pm.
December: No Meeting
January 12: Sunshine Center, 7pm, 330 5th Street N.
Find out about the 2012 Honda Grand Prix from Tim
Ramsburger, VP and GM of the Race.
The DNA represents residents and homeowners in the
area between MLK Blvd. to the waterfront. Membership is
$15 a year and includes a quarterly newsletter. Call
Marilyn Olsen at 898-8851 or visit www.StPeteDNA.org.
old noRtHeAst HoMeoWneRs AssoCiAtion
Residents from the Old Northeast are invited to celebrate
their historic Centennial Milestone Sunday, November 6th
from 12-4 pm in North Shore Park with an old fashioned
picnic. Fun and free for the entire family, the afternoon
will be filled with entertainment and events from the past
to present including activities just for the kids, music
reminiscent of a by-gone era and a wonderful
opportunity to meet and mingle with neighbors during
this once-in-a-lifetime community social celebrating the
most historic neighborhood in St. Petersburg.Get more
information at www.HONNA.org or call 269-5521 for
events. Mary Alice Lange, the President may be reached
at 823-5401.
st PeteRsbuRg WoMAn’s Club is hosting their
Second Annual Arts & Crafts Show on Saturday,
December 3rd from 9am to 2pm. The kitchen will be
open for lunch and delectable items will be available at
the home-baked goods table. The event is at the Club
House on Snell Isle Blvd. Call Carolyn DeFreitas at 6743484 on this event.
Come share a big breakfast of Green Eggs and Ham
and help put fun books in the hands of needy children.
The event is Saturday, December 10th. There are two
seatings: 9am and 10:30am. Kids age 11 and under are
$6. Over 12 are $12. Dress as your favorite Dr Seuss
character and join in the holiday fashion show. Tickets
are on sale in advance by call Joanne Walker at 5252914 or leave a message at 822-4982.
The St Petersburg Woman’s Club has been operating for
over 80 years and is located on Coffee Pot Bayou, 40
Snell Isle Blvd NE. For more information on the St
Petersburg Woman’s Club, call Joanne Walker at 8224982 or see StPetersburgWomansClub.org.
st PeteRsbuRg PReseRVAtion soCiety is offering
a new Discussion Series: “Not in My Backyard: Do We
Really Support Historic Preservation?” The program is
November 10, will be at Weedon Island Preserve Cultural
and Natural History Center, 1800 Weedon Drive NE.
Former State Archaeologist Jim Miller, USF Professor of
Anthropology Brent Weisman, and UNF Professor of
History Michael Francis will explore the remnants of a
fascinating chapter of our past and learn the challenges
and rewards of preserving our remaining archaeological
resources. Get more information at StPetePreservation.org
or call 824-7802.
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Dan Wheldon, winner of the inaugural Honda Grand Prix of St Petersburg and the 100th Indianapolis 500, was killed
in October while racing in Las Vegas. He lived with his wife and two young sons in Snell Isle. More than just a race car
driver, he was very involved in our community. “Many local charities experienced his personal involvement, such as All
Children’s Hospital. He made us proud and focused a spotlight on our city. While Dan is gone, his spirit and drive will
continue to live in all of us,” says Mayor David Foster. These are a few photos taken during Dan Wheldon Rally Day
held on June 7, 2011 - at Jannus Live.
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lAseRs And Peels
WHiCH one is RigHt foR you?

By Stephanie Schlageter, M.S.
Medspa Director

Advances in technology have paved the way
for minimally invasive skin rejuvenation
procedures that can effectively treat a wide
range of common skin concerns such as
lines, wrinkles, dark spots, rosacea, and acne
scarring. The recent and continuing boom in
the non-surgical cosmetic industry has produced a number
of different types of devices and services including
resurfacing lasers, intense pulsed light (IPL) devices, and
peels. These procedures have become enormously popular
due to their limited downtime, affordability, and dramatic yet
natural looking results.

LASerS

Non-ablative fractional lasers are one of the leading types
of lasers in the cosmetic arena. They penetrate below the
surface of the skin, conducting heat to stimulate new
collagen development and significantly improve skin tone
and texture. Rather than remove the top layer of the skin as
with older ablative lasers, the top layer of skin remains
intact, limiting side effects and downtime. Non ablative,
fractional lasers are commonly used to treat fine to
moderate wrinkles, dark spots, and acne scarring. The
popular Fraxel Laser is an example of a non-ablative
fractional Laser.
Intense Pulsed Light (IPL) - Similarly, IPL is a non ablative
device that uses intense pulses of light, rather than laser
energy, to penetrate the outer surface of the skin. IPL
treatments, or “photofacials”, are effective at treating

rosacea, broken capillaries or veins, and some brown
spots. IPL also can provide some superficial skin
tightening.
Radiofrequency (RF) - RF devices are used to deliver
intense heat deep into the skin to heat the tissue and
stimulate the growth of new collagen and tighten the skin.
Thermage is an example of an RF device that is effective
at tightening skin on the chin, neck, jowls, and upper
eyelids, among other areas.

PeeLS

Peels (or “chemical peels”) are solutions applied to the skin
to help exfoliate the outermost layers of the skin to reveal
newer, more radiant skin and to stimulate the production of
new skin cells. Peels are often used to help control acne
breakouts and for maintaining the results of Fraxel, IPL, or
Thermage treatments.
Still not sure which treatment may be right for you? A
complimentary consultation at Radiance Medspa can help
shed light on the differences, benefits, and potential risks for
each type of service. Visit radiancetampabay.com or call
Radiance Medspa at 727-518-7100 for more information.

RAdiAnCe MedsPA

nOw in ClEaRwaTER TOO
Radiance Medspa and Hyatt Regency Clearwater Beach
are partnering together to offer BOTOX and Juvederm
treatments inside the Hyatt’s beautiful Sandava Spa.
Now everyone has two convenient locations to obtain
these very popular services performed by Radiance
Medspa’s expert medical staff - Radiance Medspa in
Belleair Bluffs and Sandava Spa on Clearwater Beach.
Call Radiance Medspa at 518-7100 or
Sandava Spa at 373-4970 for information.
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tHe ultiMAte MediCAl House CAll

By Ken Welch
Pinellas County Commissioner
It began rolling along the streets of
Pinellas County in August, a brand new
40’ long, 15’ wide (20’ wide with awning)
Mobile Medical Unit operated by Pinellas
County’s Health and Human Services
department. The vehicle is designed to
serve the primary medical needs of this
area’s homeless and indigent population.
The new vehicle is the fourth such mobile outreach van to
operate in Pinellas County.
The campaign began in
1988 with a station wagon
and a fishing tackle box
filled with medical supplies.
The program quickly proved
itself as an excellent way to
bring medical care to those
who were unlikely to seek it
on their own. Subsequent
versions of the MMU were
kept busy traveling to
shelters and soup kitchens
throughout Pinellas County providing basic medical
services to those without insurance.
The new unit is taller than previous versions. Expandable
sides give staff much more room inside. The intake area
is in the middle of the van, with two private rooms for
initial patient interviews, and two private examination
rooms where patients are seen by the MMU physician.

Staff can draw blood on site, which is a big convenience
since many of the MMU’s patients find transportation to a
separate testing facility difficult to manage.
There are two teams made up of medical staff, nurses,
case managers, eligibility staff and clerical support.
Teams can treat a variety of physical ailments as well as
dental or mental health concerns. The numbers add up
to more than 2,500 unduplicated homeless patients
being treated annually for immediate and ongoing health
concerns. Treatment at the MMU can help avoid future
trips to local emergency rooms, and long hospital stays
paid for by taxpayers.
The new MMU cost
about $420,000 off the
showroom floor;
primarily funded with
grants obtained
through the American
Reinvestment and
Recovery Act. The
program itself operates
on $845,000 annually
with partial funding
coming from the federal Department of Health and
Human Services, Health Resources and Services
Administration, Bureau of Primary Health Care.
If you have any questions regarding the services offered
by the Mobile Medical Unit or are interested in where it’s
going to be in the upcoming weeks, just call Pinellas
County’s Health and Human Services department at
(727) 582-7577 or (727) 582-7807 or just visit
www.pinellascounty.org/humanservices.
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PoPulAR guided WAlking
touRs HAVe stARted!
October marked the beginning of St. Petersburg
Preservation’s 2011-2012 walking tour season. Tours are
offered every Saturday through April except at Christmas
and New Years. All tours except the Historic Kenwood
tour start in front of Central Café & Organics at 243
Central Avenue, next to the historic Detroit Hotel. The
Historic Kenwood tour starts at the Craftsman House,
2955 Central Avenue. Tours are free, but a $5 donation
is appreciated if not a member.
Experienced volunteer guides take guests on one of four
detailed tours of downtown St. Petersburg and beyond.
Participants see the jewels of St. Pete’s past while learning
about the founding of the city, its historic architecture,
and some of our newest architectural gems.
On the first Saturday of each month the “Original”
Downtown Historic Walking Tour is offered. Guests will
travel through historic downtown St. Pete between Central
Avenue and 4th Avenue North seeing grand hotels,
stately churches, and architectural treasures like the Snell
Arcade, the Open Air Post Office, and the Veillard
residence. Tours include a brief stop with a special look
inside one of downtown’s historic buildings.
On the second Saturday of the month the Waterfront Tour
is offered. Guests will learn about the civic visionaries
who transformed our working waterfront into one of the
largest waterfront park systems in the country and learn
about the million dollar pier and what might be in store
next at the pier. Not only will tour goers be able to see
some of the best of the past but they will also have a
chance to learn about some of the newest buildings

along the
waterfront.
On the third
Saturday of the
month, the “North
by Old Northeast
Tour” is offered.
This tour offers a
chance for guests to
stroll from the
historic downtown,
along a part of the
waterfront and
finally into the shaded streets of the historic Old
Northeast neighborhood. The tour includes a special
stop inside a fully restored home and the tour usually
ends at the jewel of the waterfront, the Vinoy Hotel.
On the fourth Saturday of the month the Historic
Kenwood Tour is offered. The tour starts at the Craftsman
House, presently a gallery & café but which was the
original model home for the Kenwood neighborhood.
The tour offers a chance to take in Historic Kenwood, one
of the country’s premier bungalow neighborhoods. The
tour includes a stop inside one of the neighborhood’s
restored bungalows. After the tour, guests can choose to
enjoy a drink or lunch on the wonderful front deck at the
Craftsman House.
Months with a 5th Saturday have a “special tour.” Please
see the website www.stpetepreservation.org for details.
Group and children’s tours are also available by
contacting St. Petersburg Preservation at:
info@stpetepreservation.org
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PHysiCiAn bRings ConCieRge MediCine
to Residents of doWntoWn st. PeteRsbuRg
Can you imagine having a doctor who is available to
you 24 hours a day, 7 days per week by cell phone,
email and text? How about on-time appointments and
uninterrupted 30-45 minutes with your doctor? Imagine
appointments in your home or office when necessary
and phone calls answered by your doctor instead of a
phone-tree or impersonal office staff. Concierge
Medicine brings back memories of Marcus Welby, M.D.
and the integrity of the doctor-patient relationship.
Robinson Concierge Medicine is the only concierge
practice in downtown St. Petersburg. Patients pay an
annual fee for highly personal, accessible, and
responsive care. By eliminating the burdensome costs of
contracting with insurance companies, the doctor is able
to care for hundreds of patients instead of thousands,
giving patients more time, accessibility, and
thoroughness – a rarity in today’s medical practice.
Patients with PPO (not HMO) insurance plans or
Medicare can use Direct-Practice (Concierge Medicine)
and still use health insurance or Medicare to cover labs,
diagnostic tests, and hospitalizations. This service works
best with a High Deductible Health Plan (HDHP) and
Health Savings Account (HSA), which substantially lowers
insurance premiums and allows you to pay for your
primary care with pre-tax dollars.
For more information, visit: RobinsonMed.com
Call today to schedule a complimentary “Meet the Doc”
visit, (727) 329.8859

PinellAs County Continues to
see MARket MoVeMent

Residential property sales in Pinellas County continue to
look up with amazing movement. Comparing August
2010 to August 2011, the total property sales have
increased 23.77% causing the inventory to significantly
decreased by 31.05%. During that time we have also
seen an 87% increase in pending transactions and a
2.4% increase in average sales price. According to the
Pinellas Realtor Association (PRO) “Distressed property
(bank owned and short sales) listings have been steadily
declining since January this year. Comparing to August
2010, they are down 43%.”
PRO also mentioned that “Properties in the areas of
$30k- $40k, $100k to $140k and $200k to $250k
continue to be the strongest market price segments in
the county,” yet the Pinellas luxury market of properties
over $1M has had a 9% increase over this time last year
with prices continuing to rise slowly. Smith & Associates
Real Estate President/CEO, Robert Glaser stated, “The
market is finding a balance which provides for prices to
begin to see some appreciation in value from one
quarter to the next.”
In planning for the last quarter of 2011, we expect to
see the market to continue to make upward strides due
to the limited inventory and historic low mortgage rates
as St. Petersburg continues to capture the attention of
home buyers nationwide.
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HoLIDAY eveNTS
noVeMbeR

5 - 25TH ANNUAL HOLIDAY CRAFT BAZAAR
Willis John Center, 6635 MLK Jr Street North.
Features a variety of hand crafted items, one of a kind
decorations and gifts for the holidays. The event is Free.
Vendors are still needed. Call 551-3272.
Proceeds benefit Fossil Park TASCO Teen Programs
25 - HOLIDAY CITY TREE LIGHTING (5pm – 8pm)
North Straub Park, Entertainment for the whole family.
26 - HOLIDAY LIGHTS IN THE GARDENS OPENS
Florida Botanical Gardens, Largo; Through January 1
26 - TREES AND TRADITIONS OPENS
Heritage Village, 11909 125th Street N. Largo
Dozens of Pinellas County homes that are over 100
years old will be decorated for the holidays true to their
time period, locality and lifestyle. Decorations range
from an elaborately decorated Victorian home to a
simply adorned 1852 cabin. On December 11th there
will be a special holiday event from 10am to 5pm with
refreshments and an old fashioned ornament making
workshop at 1pm. The exhibit is closed every Monday
and Tuesday, and December 24, 25, and 31. Call 5822123 or visit PinellasCounty.org/ Heritage.
26 - HOLIDAY PHOTOS at SUNKEN GARDENS begin
Have a professional holiday photo taken with a 15 foot
poinsettia tree. No appointments, through New Years.

deCeMbeR

3 - HOLIDAY STREET PARADE (10am)
The parade travels through downtown to the waterfront.
3 - SNOWFEST (11am-3pm)
North Straub Park; City’s Annual Holiday - following the
Santa Parade. Snow play, ice skating, toboggans, crafts,
games, inflatables and more.
3 - SANTA IN THE PARK (6pm-9pm)
North Straub Park; on selected nights, through Dec. 24
4 - BREAKFAST WITH SANTA (9am to 11 am)
Museum of Fine Arts Cafe; $10 for children, $15 adults,
includes admission to the museum.
4 - HOLIDAY EXTRAVAGANZA DAY (10am-4pm)
Museum of Fine Arts
7 - BOLEY CENTER’S JINGLE BELL RUN (6-10pm)
The Pier and area roadways along the waterfront.
10 - HOLIDAY FESTIVAL ILLUMINATED BOAT PARADE
St Petersburg Waterfront at dark. Activities start at 3pm
at Spa Beach, www.StPeteBoatParade.org
10 - A HOLIDAY POPS the FLORIDA ORCHESTRA (8pm)
The Mahaffey Theatre; A sleigh full of musical chestnuts,
favorite yuletide tunes and Christmas carols with the
orchestra and chorale singers. FloridaOrchestra.org
10 RED & GREEN HOLIDAY AFFAIR (8pm)
Sunken Gardens; www.SunkenGardens.com
11- CANDLE LIGHT TOUR OF HOMES (3 – 8pm)
Historic Old Northeast; See homes decorated for the
holidays. Tickets required; sold at Westminster Palms,
830 North Shore Drive NE, or Westminster Presbyterian
Church at 126 11th Avenue NE. Call 895-4443
11- SANTA ARRIVES at Albert Whitted Airport
Lunch with Santa, RSVP by December 9th, 822-1532
17- BREAKFAST WITH SANTA AT THE PIER (8am)
The Columbia Restaurant, at the Pier,
www.StPetePier.com
26 NUTCRACKER SUITE AT MAHAFFEY (7:30pm)
Mahaffey Theatre
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CHuCk HARMon CelebRAtes 10 yeARs As CHief of PoliCe
by Bob Griffin, Publisher
Ever since his granddad drove him around in his police cruiser, Charles ‘Chuck’
Harmon wanted to be a policeman. Now, he is head of one of the largest police
departments in the state of Florida. Harmon, a police officer for 29 year, became
St Petersburg’s Chief of Police ten years ago, December 18, 2001.
Harmon grew up on the east coast of Florida, near Cape Canaveral. His father
was an engineer working at the Kennedy Space Center. As a teenager, he enjoyed
the beaches, hunting and fishing. His grandfather, a police officer with the
Spartanburg, S.C. police department, was a Lieutenant. Chuck developed a strong
interest in law enforcement during his childhood visits. When it came time for
college, he attended Brevard Junior College, followed by FSU, where he earned a
degree in Criminology. After Harmon graduated from the police academy, he
applied for jobs in many cities; St Petersburg was the first city to call him.
Harmon joined the St Pete Police Department in 1982. He has served in many
positions, starting at the bottom. In 1983 he became a patrol officer, in 1986 a
Field Training Officer; by 1990 he was promoted to Sergeant. In 1994 he became
the Traffic Section Commander and was responsible for supervision of the Selective Enforcement Unit, Traffic
Homicide investigations, the DUI Unit, Marine Unit and the Police Officer Reserve Program. There he established the
Traffic Corridor Program and conducted the department’s first DUI sobriety checkpoint and saturation patrols.
By 1996 he had been promoted to lieutenant in the Uniform Services Bureau; Two years later he was promoted to
major in charge of District III, the west side of the city. A year later another promotion led to Assistant Chief of
Uniform Services where he supervised 350 employees. At the time, he oversaw a budget of $27 million, responsible
for all problem-solving efforts and initiatives relating to crime patterns or trends in the city. Within two years, he
became Chief of Police where he oversees 780 paid employees and 100 volunteers.
“We have not been as affected by the massive cutbacks other cities and Pinellas County have seen,” says Chief
Harmon. “This is because we did not add to our force over the last decade like other agencies did,” says Harmon.
“We have only added about 5 positions in 10 years.”
Under his watch, there have been many improvements. Equipment has been modernized. Information technology has
greatly improved. The department has developed better ways to measure performance. “We instituted a report card
for all employees. We measure 50 things,” he states. “We even added two officers on horses. This downtown
equestrian team works large public events where officers and cars cannot go. I am proud of our Community Policing
program. We have a team approach to downtown and focus on problem solving, not just problems. Our community
service officers talk to residents and merchants in the downtown core area. In the past year, we have not had one
complaint about our officers.”
One downtown problem has obviously been the homeless and people soliciting money. Once a week, officers actually
count the homeless. Thanks to City Council action and the opening of Pinellas Hope, the documented number of
homeless has dropped from 160 to about 20. Most are visible near the mission St Vincent’s de Paul, for their daily
soup kitchen. “The homeless population in the downtown area is down about 90% in the past year,” says the Chief.
Noise complaints primarily center on the Jannus Landing area during concerts. Most other major events have been
moved to Vinoy Park. There the events can be fenced off and controlled. Demens Landing has become a new hot spot
for outdoor events. Besides Theater in the Park, outdoor concerts are held there now. We still get calls and complaints
from citizens, but most have to do with quality of life issues.
Harmon says the Old Northeast area has crime too, but most of their issues are normal property crimes. It is a very
safe place to live, otherwise. Cars are still stolen, usually because they are left unlocked with the keys inside. “95% of
the cars stolen in St Petersburg are found within 3 days of being reported,” Chief Harmon says. “Mainly, they are
stolen for joy riding. But it is still a problem for the owners.”
Chuck is married with three grown children. One is married, and two are in college. He and his wife live in the
Tyrone area near 38th Avenue N. He is active in the community, regularly volunteering in community events. He also
served as a soccer coach in youth activities. He still enjoys golf, fishing and bowling, when he has time.
On December 18th, Chuck celebrates 10 years as our Chief of Police.

What his bosses have to say about him:
“Chuck Harmon has proven himself to be a great police chief,” says former Mayor Rick Baker who hired him as
Chief. “He understands that a successful public safety effort includes solid police work and effective law enforcement,
along with a commitment to address the conditions that lead to criminal activity. It was an honor to serve with him.”
“Chuck Harmon has provided outstanding leadership during his ten years as Chief of Police,” says Mayor Bill Foster.
“He ushered in many improvements in terms of technology and equipment to help police officers perform tasks more
efficiently, worked hard to recruit qualified candidates for open positions, achieved full staffing in the police ranks for
the first time in decades, and made significant improvements in the department’s community policing philosophy. By
all measures, the police department’s performance has been outstanding and citywide crime has seen a steady
decline for several years. All this is surely a reflection of Chief Harmon’s leadership.”

